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Dr. Friedrich Maass: 100th Anniversary of “New” CPR
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Medical historians credit an obscure German surgeon,
Friedrich Maass, with the first successful use of external
cardiac massage a century ago.2 Maass was a surgical
assistant to Professor Franz Koenig of Gottingeii and tried
a modification of Koenig’s previous method which proved
successful on October 26. I89 I . His subsequent report of
two c;ws was the first to document in man the successful
use of chest compression to create an arterial pulse and his
simple observation regarding the most effective rate of
cornpression has proven to be remarkably prescient. Following his report, he became the first proponent of chest
compression as an effective means of assisting circulation
rather than ventilation alone.
Nineteenth century efforts at resuscitation were directed
at mechanical techniques to stimulate breathing. Leroyd’Etiollcs is credited with the first attempts to manipulate
the body and extreinitites to ventilate the lungs in 1827.3In
1858 Silvester introduced a method of artificial ventilation
which was used with various modifications for over a century.4 The arms of the supine patient were pulled above the
head t o force inspiration and then folded onto the chest
where pressure was applied to force expiration. Subsequently. airway obstruction was recognized as a limiting
factor with this technique and the tongue was pulled forward to opcn the airway.
In 18.58 a Hungarian surgeon, Janos Balassa, reported
the revival from death of a young woman with pharyngeal
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obstruction via tracheostomy and a “bellows-like rhythinic
pressure to the fronl of her chest imitating breathing.”i
This has been viewed by some as the first use ot‘externnl
heart
but was clearly viewed by the author a s
ventilatory assistance similar to the successful method
reported by Silvester in the same year.
As of I891 little progress had been made i n improving
surgical survival in instances of “chloroform syncope.”
This anesthetic caused sudden circulatory collapse which
was usually irreversible. In his 1883 textbook of surgery,
Professor Koenig had proposed compression of the “heart
region” as an alternative to the ventilatory procedures used
i n the operating room at the time.’ This method involved
compressing the xiphoid area and costal margins at the rate
of spontaneous respiration and was undoubtedly ii form o f
assisted ventilation. I t usually worked in a few minutes o r
not at all.
Maass discovered his new technique in a desperotc attempt to save a young life. Heinrich A.. n 9-year-old boy.
was admitted to the Surgical Clinic i n Gottingen for repair
of a cleft palate. He had been operated upon twice previously for a double harelip. There was soine difficulty in
obtaining adequate anesthesia with chloroform and two o r
three extra applications on the mask were required. He then
became cyanotic and dilated his pupils. N o pulse could be
detected but he still had “shallow breathing.” Koenig’s
method of xiphoid compression was applied at the rate of
respiration, 30 to 40 times per minute. Although cyanosis
disappeared and the pupils constricted, no pulse could be
iound. A tracheostomy was performed. After 30 minutcs o f
effort, the boy was moved to an adjoining room to free up
the operating room for another case. Usually resuscitative
efforts were stopped at this point. Maass wrote:
I now had to consider the patient dead. Nevertheless, I went to direct compression of the heart region
and, in my excitement, I worked very fast and vigorously. The pupils quickly constricted and when I continued at great speed, they were soon smaller and during pauses, the slow, gasping respiration started u p
again.
After 30 minutes ofthis new approach and a full hour Ironi
the start, cyanosis disappeared and a carotid pulse was fclt.
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The patient niade a gradual recovery, manifesting slow
return of mental function and was discharged December
I , 1x01.
A sccond case is described occurring December 4, 189 1
in Ceorg F., an 18-year-old boy operated on for tubercular
coxitih trf the right hip. Koenig’s method was tried again,
but abandoned earlier in favor of the ncw approach. Maass
described using “the faster tempo of 120 and more compressionh per minute.” He noted a pulse in the carotid with
each coinpression and a return o f spontaneous pulse within 25 minutes. After a suitable recovery the patient was
reoperated and the surgical procedure completed successfully.
Muass felt that his major clinical observation was the
success encountered with a more rapid rate of chest compression.
So long as compression is applied at the speed of
t h c, pat i c n t ’s breath i ng , sI o w deterioration. When
compression is speeded up, gradual improvement folIoM~s.,
. At this point it becomes clear that, first of all,
forceliil pressure on the heart region with its relatively sinall effect on respiration has accomplished more
than the very extensive artificial respiration according
to Silvester; second, that compressions at the speed
of ;I fust pulse were more effective than those that
were executed at the speed of respiration.

This central feature of Maass’ method also represents
the first application of one of the modern cardiopulmonary
resuscitittion (CPR) variants termed “New” CPR. These
variations on standard technique first appeared i n the
1970s. Many have been discarded after more clinical experience 0 1 animal experimentation has proven them either
useless or in some cases harmful.* However, those that increase coronary perfusion pressure are still of clinical interest: Interposed abdominal compression-CPR and highimpulse CPR ( 120 compressions/min).y The latter was first
described by Maass.
Although the new method involved compression over
the “heart region,” it was not sternal compression. Maass
described the technique as follows:
Staiid at the patient’s left, facing his head, and with
quick, energetic motions, deeply compress the heart
region with the ball of the right thumb placed between the point of apical impulse and the left sternal
rim. Compressions are executed at a speed of 120 or
more ii minute. At this speed it is usually more iniportant to apply enough pressure than to worry about
pressing too hard.
It helps to simultaneously grasp the patient’s right
thorax side with the left hand in order to hold the
body in place. The efficacy of the treatment can be
giiuged by the artificially produced carotid pulse and
constriction of the pupils. Speed and strength of pressure have to be measured accordingly. In order to
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control the effect and at the same time keep the respiratory passages open, another person should stand at
the patient’s head. As long a s the patient’s condition
has not noticeably improved, it is necessary to pause
as infrequently and as briefly as possible. Later it is
permissible, whenever pupils have constricted completely, to pause as long as they remain small and
spontaneous breathing continues.
It is unfortunate that medical science made such slow
and halting progress toward the use of effective cardiopulmonary resuscitative methods. As Safar has observed,
much of the knowledge on which modern CPR is based
was known by 1900 but lay dormant until laboratory researchers, clinicians and prehospital rescuers addressed the
problem together in the 1950~.’(~
Why was the method of
Maass not adopted before the turn of the century?
Perhaps the world was not ready to be convinced. In
1891 the physiologic basis of cardiopulmonary arrest was
not understood. Although sudden cardiac death had been
recognized for centuries, its mechanism remained obscure.
Electrocardiography to document arrhythmias evolved
after Einthoven’s invention of the string galvanometer in
1901. The clinical syndrome of myocardial infarction was
not described until 1912. Before 1900 circulatory collapse
was encountered by clinicians primarily in the operating
room and thus was viewed as a surgical problem. A surgical solution was provided by Ingelsrud i n 1901 when he
successfully employed thoracotomy and direct cardiac
compression.lI Thereafter attention was focused on this
method for in-hospital collapse.
Experimental support for external chest compression
existed at the time but clinicians were not convinced of the
relevance of animal data. Boehni had restored circulation
in cats by chest compression in 1878.” Gottlieb combined
closed chest cardiac massage and the use of adrenaline
with success in 1 896.13 However, there was little communication between physiologists and clinicians in the nineteenth century. Neither group referenced the work of the
other in their publications and the clinical figures of the
day scorned the work of basic scientists.14
Finally, the use of chest compression for circulatory support may have seemed misdirected. Collapse outside the
hospital was focused on accidental drowning and viewed
as a ventilatory issue. Various “Humane Societies” sprang
up in many countries to promote ventilatory resuscitation
in these instances.lS Collapse in the hospital was usually
only observed in the operating room as an anesthetic complication, and was thus also viewed as a ventilatory problem. Chest pressure had become a standard means of assisting ventilation, not circulation. A rate of compression
suitable for respiration was much slower than that proposed by Maass and 120 per minute seemed most inappropriate for breathing.
Little is known of Friedrich Maass and further efforts to
promulgate his resuscitative method after 1892. He published his two cases in the German and French literature
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and he and Koenig went on to demonstrate their technique
at the Surgical Congress in Berlin.lh He came to America
and practiced as a surgeon in Detroit and New York between I897 and 1914, thereafter returning to Bre111en.l~
Green’s review of reported cases of successful internal and
external heart massage as of 1906 fails to reference Dr.
Maass’ cases or his method.Ix It appears that the discovery
was never adopted outside of Germany and was put aside
:is attention focused on internal cardiac compression to
restore circulation.
Maass’ observations were unknown to William Kouwenhoven when he “rediscovered” external chest compression for heart massage.“’ His publication, 69 years
after that of Maass, convinced the world of the efficacy of
this method for cardiac arrest.Iy Now, 100 years later, Dr.
Maass’ discovery of clinical benefit using a rapid compression rate of 120 has been repeated, and others attempt
to convince the world of the efficacy of this “new” modification of standard practice.
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